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ABSTRACT
To provide a cost-effective means for satellite operators to comply with 25-year post-mission
orbital lifetime restriction, Tethers Unlimited is developing a lightweight de-orbit module called
the “Terminator Tape™”. The Terminator Tape is a small module that bolts onto any side of a
spacecraft during satellite integration. At the completion of the satellite’s mission, the satellite
will activate the Terminator Tape module, which will then deploy a fifty-meter length of thin
conducting tape. This tape will not only significantly enhance the aerodynamic drag experienced
by the system, but will also generate electrodynamic drag forces through passive interactions
with the Earth’s magnetic field and conducting ionospheric plasma, de-orbiting the satellite
within 25 years. Two modules are currently in development, one sized for microsatellites operating at altitudes of less than 900 km, and the other sized for CubeSats operating at altitudes of up
to 1100 km. Deployment of prototype modules has been successfully demonstrated in a microgravity environment.
INTRODUCTION

objects are undertaken, the growth of the debris population could be halted and reversed
within several decades.

To address the threat posed by the growing
orbital debris population, the DoD, NASA, the
FCC, and international organizations have begun to enforce orbital debris mitigation regulations such as DoD Instruction 3100.12, Sec.
6.4, “Spacecraft End-of-Life” and NASA’s
Safety Standard (NSS) 1740.14, “Guidelines
and Assessment Procedures for Limiting Orbital Debris.” These regulations require endof-mission disposal of spacecraft and upper
stages through atmospheric re-entry, direct
retrieval, or maneuver to a ‘graveyard’ orbit.
Analyses of the future growth of the space debris population indicate that If these mitigation measures are implemented and adhered to
over the coming decades, the growth of the
debris flux can be reduced from an exponential growth curve down to a logarithmic
growth curve.i If more aggressive actions
such as active removal of existing large debris
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A significant impediment to universal compliance with these regulations is the net cost of
performing de-orbit or orbit-raising to a
graveyard orbit using current propulsion technologies. Relying upon chemical rocket-based
propulsion to accomplish de-orbit will require
a propellant mass equal to 5-20% of the
spacecraft mass, adding significantly to the
satellite hardware and launch costs. Even if
higher specific impulse electric propulsion
systems are used, many of the spacecraft’s
systems, including command and data handling, attitude control, guidance, telemetry,
power, and the thruster systems themselves
must be designed with the robustness and redundancy needed to ensure operation at the
satellite’s end-of-life. This additional redundancy can dramatically increase the cost of the
1
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satellite hardware, and even then the satellite
operators will eventually be forced into the
unpleasant situation of having to de-orbit their
spacecraft while they are still capable of performing revenue-generating operations. In
this paper, we will describe a technology that
uses propellantless electrodynamic propulsion
to enable accelerated orbital decay of spacecraft with very low mass and cost requirements. This technology can also serve as a
key component of a low-cost system for
remediation of the population of existing
space debris objects.

developing two Terminator Tape modules,
one sized for 180-kg ESPA-secondarypayload class satellites, and the other sized for
1-5 kg CubeSats and other pico- and nanosatellites.
Aerodynamic Drag Enhancement
Once the gravity gradient forces orient the
tape roughly along the local vertical direction,
the tape will increase the system’s aerodynamic drag cross section by an amount approximately equal to

Adrag,tape ≈ 2 π wL
,

THE TERMINATOR TAPE DEORBIT
MODULE

where the factor of 2/π results from the assumption that the tape either has some twist
along its length, or that the system rotates
around the tape’s long axis.

To provide a cost-effective means for satellite
operators to comply with 25-year post-mission
orbital lifetime restrictions, Tethers Unlimited
is developing a lightweight de-orbit module
called the “Terminator Tape”.ii The Terminator Tape Deorbit Module is, essentially, a
small, flat box that bolts onto any side of a
spacecraft during pre-launch integration. At
the completion of the spacecraft’s mission, the
spacecraft will activate the module with a
simple pyro signal. The module will then deploy a 50-meter length of thin conducting
tape. Regardless of what direction the tape is
initially deployed in, gravity gradient forces
will (eventually) orient the tape along the local
vertical direction, either above or below the
spacecraft. This tape will not only significantly increase the aerodynamic drag experienced by the system, reducing its ballistic coefficient, but will also generate electrodynamic drag forces through passive interactions
with the Earth’s magnetic field and conducting ionospheric plasma. With proper selection
of tape length, width, and conductivity, the
enhanced aerodynamic drag and passive electrodynamic drag will be sufficient to de-orbit
the satellite from orbits up to 900 km within
25 years. The Terminator Tape technology is
highly scalable to accommodate different satellite sizes. Tethers Unlimited is currently
Hoyt

(1)

Passive Electrodynamic Drag
The principal of passive electrodynamic drag
generation by the Terminator Tape is illustrated in Figure 1. The orbital motion of the
conducting tape across the Earth’s magnetic
field will induce a voltage along the tape,
equal to
  
V = L⋅ v × B
,
(2)
!
where V is the induced voltage,
! v is the orbital velocity of the system, L is the vector
!
from one end of the tape to the other, and B is
the geomagnetic field vector. In a direct orbit,
this voltage will bias the top of the tape positive relative to the ambient environment, and
the bottom of the tape negative. This voltage
bias will enable the top portion of the conducting tape to collect electrons from the ionospheric plasma, and the bottom portion of the
tape will collect ions, resulting in a small but
significant flow of current up the tape. Note
that this ‘passive’ current collection works
regardless of whether the tape is deployed
above or below the host spacecraft, and so the
Terminator Tape does not require specific

(

2

)
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placement on the spacecraft or deployment in
a particular direction.

Gravity Gradient
Force

This current exchange with the conducting
!
plasma will result in a flow of current I up
the tape, and this current will interact back
with the Earth’s magnetic field to induce a
Lorentz force that will oppose the orbital motion of the spacecraft, lowering its orbit:


 
F = ∫ I × B d ,
L
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where the integral is performed along the
length of the tape to account for variations in
the current density along the tape. Because
Gravity Gradient
ions are heavier and thus much less mobile
Force
than electrons, most of the length of the tapeFigure	
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TERMINATOR TAPE FOR ESPA-CLASS
MICROSATELLITES

where ∆V is the voltage difference between
the metalized film and the local plasma potential, me and mi are the electron and ion masses,
and n∞ is the local plasma density. At an altitude of 700 km, where the plasma density is
on the order of 1.2x1011 m-3 at local noon, a
250 m long, 0.28 m wide Terminator Tape
will collect an ion current density of approximately 68 µA/m over most of its length, resulting in peak currents of approximately 10
mA. While this is a small current, it will result
in a drag force of approximately 15 µN. Thus
at 700 km altitude, the passive electrodynamic
drag will roughly double the net drag on the
tape. Because the ionospheric plasma density
drops more slowly with altitude than the neutral density, above about 700 km altitude the
Hoyt

Hardware Implementation
Under SBIR funding from the Air Force Research Laboratory Space Vehicles Directorate
at Kirtland AFB, NM, Tethers Unlimited developed a Terminator Tape Module sized for
ESPA-Class Microsatellites. The module prototype is shown in Figure 2. The module has
a square 8”x8” footprint, sized so that it will
fit inside the Mark II Lightband release clamp
used for ESPA payloads, as shown in Figure
3. The module is designed to deploy a conducting tape with a width of 50 cm and a
length of 50 meters. Actuation of the Terminator Tape Module is accomplished using a single NEA Model 800 actuator, fired by a standard pyro signal from the host vehicle. If de3
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monly used in multi-layer insulation with the
addition of embedded metalized aramid fibers
intended to provide rip-stop characteristics,
enhanced conductivity, and increased M/OD
survivability.

1.5”

Predicted Performance
8”

The amount of time required for a Terminator
Tape Module to de-orbit a spacecraft will depend upon the spacecraft mass, initial altitude
and inclination, tape width, tape length, and
tape linear resistivity. To evaluate these dependencies, we utilized the TEMPEST code,
an electrodynamic tether simulation code developed by the University of Michigan.
TEMPEST includes models for electrodynamic drag, aerodynamic drag, and orbital
mechanics, and utilizes NASA-standard environment model codes such as the IRI-90 ionospheric plasma model and MSIS90 and
MSIS86 neutral density models. The TEMPEST code does not model tether dynamic
behavior, but because the electrodynamic
forces in the Terminator Tape are very small
compared to the gravity gradient forces, tether
dynamics can be neglected for this application, and simulations of several decades of
operation can be conducted in a matter of
hours.

8”
Figure 2. Terminator Tape Deorbit Module design for ESPA-class microsatellites.

	
  
Figure 3. The Terminator Tape Deorbit Module
fits within the keep-out zone of the motorized 15”
Mark II Lightband used for ESPA microsatellites.

sired, the module is designed to accommodate
an additional NEA Model 800 actuator that
can serve as a ‘safety’ to provide redundant
restraint of the module, ensuring the module
deploys only when desired. The mass of the
module with a 50 m long, 50 cm wide tape is
1.5 kg. Because the module does not require
any onboard avionics, it can be produced at
very low cost while achieving high reliability
of operation after a decade or more on orbit.

Figure 4 shows plots of time versus altitude
for 180 kg spacecraft initially in 850 km orbits. The four plots show the variation of the
deorbit curves with the solar cycle, and the
orange envelope shows the total variability of
the deorbit time with solar cycle. The figure
indicates that for ESPA-class microsatellite
payloads, a 50 meter long, 50 cm wide tape
will suffice to deorbit satellites from orbits up
to about 850 km within 25 years.

The design of the tape must ensure that it will
maintain electrical conductivity and tensile
integrity over 25 years deployed on orbit
while minimizing the mass required for the
tape. To accomplish these objectives, the tape
is constructed of thin metalized films com-

Area-Time-Product
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To minimize the chances that a satellite will
fragment and contribute to the growth of the
space debris population, it is necessary to not
only reduce the orbital lifetime of the satellite,
but also reduce its area-time-product, which
4
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MICROGRAVITY TESTING
Although the majority of prior spaceflight experiments involving tapes and tethers have
been completely successful, the few that did
experience failures have shown that the most
critical stage of operation is that of deployment. In order to buy down the risks associated with deployment of the tape, we conducted deployment testing of the Terminator
Tape module in microgravity aboard the ZeroG parabolic flight aircraft. To address safety
requirements on the Zero-G aircraft, actuation
of the mechanism was performed using a simple pull-string rather than a pyro actuator, and
the ejector springs were tuned to achieve a
relatively slow ejection velocity. A sequence
of still images captured during the deployment
test is shown in Figure 6. The mechanism
ejected the cover at approximately 0.2 m/s,
with very little tip-off as can be observed in
frames 2 and 3. One interesting result is
shown in the third image (left, second row),
where it can be seen that the bulk of the folded
tape moves away from the baseplate along
with the cover, so that as the cover moves
away, the tape ‘deploys’ by unfolding from
roughly the middle of its length. This behavior will help ensure deployment even if the
satellite to which the module is mounted is
tumbling. Due to motion of the aircraft, the
cover floated up and bounced off of the ceiling as it moved along the length of the plane,
then floated down towards the floor with a
slight spin imparted by its contact with the
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  tape	
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determines its probability of experiencing a
collision with another space object. Deorbit
devices which rely exclusively upon drag enhancement may reduce the orbital lifetime of a
system, but for these systems the orbit lifetime
scales as the inverse of the deployed area, so
they offer little or no improvement in areatime-product. Because the Terminator Tape
induces both aerodynamic and electrodynamic
drag to accelerate the deorbit of a spacecraft, it
can achieve a net reduction in area-timeproduct, and thus a reduction in the probability the object will experience a collision.
Figure 5 shows plots of deorbit time and areatime-product for 50 cm wide tapes of varying
length. The plot indicates that the Terminator
Tape module can reduce the area-time-product
of the satellite. There appears to be little advantage to using tape lengths in excess of 100
meters in terms of reducing area-time-product,
so in designing a Terminator Tape module for
a given spacecraft, the tape length should be
chosen as the minimum length at which the
system will meet the 25-year lifetime restriction.

5
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ceiling. This is the reason the tape has a sinuous shape in frames 4 to 7. Despite the decidedly off-nominal conditions, the tape deployed

reliably, and no damage to the tape was observed

Figure	
  6.	
  	
  Deployment	
  testing	
  of	
  the	
  Terminator	
  Tape	
  prototype	
  in	
  microgravity	
  on	
  the	
  Zero-‐G	
  aircraft.	
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Nano- and pico-satellites such as CubeSats
have developed as an attractive platform for
conducting space flight missions rapidly and
at low cost. A large number of organizations,
including government agencies, universities,
and commercial companies, are taking advantage of the lower cost barrier to spaceflight
afforded by the CubeSat program, and even if
only a small fractions of these programs make
it all the way to flight they will contribute
dozens of new objects to the space catalogue
per year. Because these spacecraft typically
fly as secondary payloads, their operational
orbit is determined by the launch vehicle’s
primary payload orbit, and as a result, most
opportunities to fly CubeSats are in orbits
where the CubeSat will not meet the 25 year
orbital lifetime restriction without use of a
drag enhancement device. Fortunately, the
Terminator Tape technology is highly scalable, and so we have also implemented the
technology in a device suitable for use on
CubeSats and other pico- and nano-satellites,
shown in Figure 7. This “nanoTerminator
Tape for CubeSats” is sized to mount on one
face of a CubeSat. It can be mounted so that it
projects out into the ‘extra volume’ beyond
the rail faces, as permitted by the CalPoly PPOD payload specification, as illustrated in
Figure 8. The module contains a 30-m length
of conducting tape. The lid of the module is
restrained by a burn wire actuator, which can
be activated by a small circuit board that must
be integrated into the CubeSat. The module
design includes electrical feed-throughs so
that solar cells can be mounted on the face of
the module. The mass of the module, including circuit board, but not including battery, is
80 grams.
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Figure	
  7.	
  	
  Photograph	
  of	
  a	
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  engi-‐
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  of	
  the	
  nanoTerminator	
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  for	
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Figure	
  8.	
  	
  Rendering	
  of	
  a	
  nanoTerminator	
  Tape	
  
module	
  integrated	
  onto	
  a	
  1U	
  CubeSat.	
  

Predicted Performance
Figure 9 shows graphs of deorbit time versus
initial altitude for CubeSats with and without
nanoTerminator Deorbit Modules. With no
drag device, 1U CubeSats will exceed the 25
year orbital lifetime restriction if they are deployed above about 650 km. The nanoTerminator Tape module, however, will enable even
3U CubeSats to meet the 25 year lifetime restriction in orbits up to 1000 km.
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CONCLUSIONS
The Terminator Tape Deorbit Module has
been developed to provide a means to enable
satellite programs to comply with orbital lifetime restrictions with minimum mass, cost,
and risk impacts to the program. The technology is highly scalable, and Tethers Unlimited
is currently developing two modules, one
sized for ESPA-class microsatellites and the
second sized for CubeSats. Analyses of the
system’s performance indicate that this technology can enable ESPA-class micosatellites
to meet 25-year orbital lifetime restrictions in
operational orbits as high as 850-900 km, and
CubeSats as high as 1100 km.
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